16th June 2017

Dear Parents

As part of our topic this term we are going to hold our own castle day on the 7th July! We would like the children to dress up in medieval costumes. Please see diagrams below to help you.

**Boy's Mediaeval / Tudor Costume:**
Smock – a large plain T Shirt with a belt or cord round the waist.
Doublet – you could add a plain waistcoat, if you have one, as a doublet
Hose – tuck plain, dark, baggy trousers (such as track-suit bottoms) into long socks

**Girl's Mediaeval / Tudor Costume:**
Smock- a plain, light coloured T- Shirt
Kirtle – a long plain skirt
Bodice – a man’s plain waistcoat, or a long dress with a belt or cord tie
Apron – preferably plain white. You could attach a rectangle of white material to a tie (no gathers or pockets)
A belt or cord tie or plaited wool tie
Shows – any flat sturdy shoes

During the day the children will be taking part in many different arts and crafts activities which will include:
1. Paper Dragons
2. Clay lamps
3. Crown
4. Purse making
5. Building shields
6. Paper weaving
7. Goblet decorating
8. Singing- folk tunes

Your children will be having lunch and break times as usual.

If you are able to help we would be very grateful. Please let Mrs Weatherhead or your class teacher know.

Many thanks

Mrs Hydes and Mrs Coulson